SAFEGUARDING OUR FUTURE

Would you want a foreign government to have your DNA?

**THREAT**

» Foreign powers can collect, store and exploit biometric information from COVID tests

**IMPACT**

» Personal genetic information could be compromised, to include family medical history and illnesses

» Foreign powers could potentially profit or gain market advantage from your genetic material

**MITIGATION**

If you are an organization procuring tests:

» Ask questions about a test company’s partnerships and foreign government ownership

» Verify the test is only collecting COVID markers

» Know where patient data is processed and stored

» Beware of storage or transmission through foreign countries

For additional information on NCSC awareness materials or publications:

» Follow us on Twitter: @NCSCgov
» Visit our Website: www.NCSC.gov
» Email us at: NCSC-Safeguarding-Our-Future@dni.gov
» Follow us on LinkedIn: https://www.linkedin.com/company/national-counterintelligence-and-security-center